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The modern view of NN interaction is given under the theory of the active field Chiral (khair). The concept of effective field theory (EFT) is not new. The main idea is to determine the relevant degrees of freedom and symmetry of a particular system on a given scale, and use this to find a quantum field theory that is able to describe the system. However, the
traditional re-anoinization requirement used to build theories such as QCD is not required and the re-extension order is used in order instead. At present, this approach is widely applied in different fields of physics. In the case of strong interactions, we know that the basic theory is given by quantum cromodynamic (QCD). But for nuclear systems, the relevant
degrees of freedom are not quarks and gluons, but nuclei and bonnets. Applying the EFT concept to nuclear systems allows for the construction of theories of neoclons and pions that correspond to the symmetries of the underlying theory. In the case of QCD, a very important property for low energy dynamics is that the original chiral approximate symmetry is
automatically broken. This effect makes Bioon come into play as the pseudoGoldstone buson of the theory, which naturally explains the low mass of the BON incomparison to other scales in nuclear systems. The theory of chterary discomfort (ChPT) uses these ideas to identify observables making the expansion of discomfort in pion mass or some low energy
external momenta. The Goldstone-Busson character of pion allows for this annoying expansion, after always derived associations. [PT] was first applied to π π systems [1] and φN systems [2] with quite little success. Chiral EFT is mainly based on CHPT, but in the case of NN interaction this annoying expansion is insufficient and undisturbed and resume is
needed. The framework makes complexity of the capacities it difficult to resume this contribution using the techniques of hötteded hecedtode to be applied in two-Mason systems [3]. However, the first attempts to use similar techniques using the so-called N/D method have been made[4]. The use of khifit for the two nucleotide system was introduced by
Weinberg in two papers of two types [5,6]. Weinberg realized that the reductive charts violated the sherry expansion, and therefore suggested identifying the potential using CHPT rules and then inserting them into a Schrödinger-like equation for an undisturbed appeal. Soon after, the first nuclear capabilities were acquired by Ordonez and Van Kolk [7-9].
This spatial potential has been developed to the next order level to the flagship (N2LO) and is organized by a cutting function. The Bochum group has derived momentum and space potential up to N2LO using regularity in dimensions [10,11]. Simple and transparent momentum-vacuum expressions in this kind of derivation [12] possibilities make [kill] more
popular. However it was not until 2003 that Khyt's brother reached high accuracy when the first The potential has been developed in N3LO Entem and Machleidt [13,14] which were able to describe NN data dispersion with kh2/d.o.f similar to what the high-resolution capabilities of 90 have achieved [15-18]. Since then, many applications for n3LO NN
capabilities have been reported along with triple neoclon forces (3NFs). These investigations include a few reactions from the nuclei [19-22], the neo-structure with a light and medium mass [23-27] and the infinite issue [28-33]. Although satisfactory predictions have been obtained in many cases, persistent problems continue to pose serious challenges, such
as over-binding in the nucleus of the medium mass[25] or the descriptions of the shipment and the beam of the material. There is also the known OI mystery of nucleo-dioron chattering [35]. In this case recent accounts including contact 3NFs in N4LO have been shown to be able to solve the puzzle[36]. This suggests that one may have to proceed with the
next top system, namely, N4LO, for the two nucleic strengths. Thus, over the past few years, the potential of the Sheral up to N4LO has been developed by the Idaho-Salamanca Group[37] as well as the Bochum Group. In the whole chapter we will refer to the so-called EFT Φ less, where the degrees of freedom φ are merged out. There is recent progress in
the theory of Φ-full [39, 40]. The interested reader is referred to contributions on the subject in this study. This chapter is structured as follows: in section 2, we review the most important aspects of the good of the Neutin system. In Section 3 we apply the annoying amplitude obtained to study NN peripheral dispersion up to N5LO. In Section 4 we review NN
capabilities up to N4LO. We conclude with a summary in section 5. 2. Cheral EFT for NN 2.1 system. Counting the power in order to build the EFT for the two nucleotide system, Lagrangein to get the degrees of freedom involved must be built. However, there are countless terms in Lagrangian compatible with the allowed symmetries. For this reason, it is
necessary to order all conditions through what we call power counting. After the power count, the conditions are arranged in Lagrangian by order. Moreover, graphs representing the calculated capacity of galangare are also well-arranged. Since the top commands include spacing loop charts, the power count must be so that all levels created in a given order
can be recalculated to redefine the constants of the Granjian constants in the same order. With these ideas in Weinberg's mind, the so-called Weinberg power count suggested that it is based on naïve dimensional analysis. After analyzing the naïve dimensions, q-1 core suppall, where Q-1 symbolizes low thrust or pune mass, and pune as Q−2, each
derivative insert or pune block is calculated as Q-q and all four momentum integration sits as Q4. The power of the diagram is then given through the simple formula [5, 6, 14] where A From the cores involved, C the number of related pieces, l number of rings, the total runs on all the peaks i with the peak φi that is given by with de number of derivatives or
pion block inserts (chiral dimension) and ni number of nucleolegs. This way the graph contributes as it goes (Q/Φb) with the Φb scale collapse. In the heavy formality of baryon, expansion is performed in terms of Q/MN, with MN denoting the mass of the cores. It is used for low-power nucleotide systems and we will count these contributions as Q/MN ~(Q/Φb)
2 for reasons described in Weinberg [5,6]. An important characteristic of chiral symmetry is that the peaks indicator is always zero or positive ≥ 0. This fact means that for a constant number of cores with a ≥ 2 and looking at graphs with one connected piece, the strength of the graph is always limited from below. This fact is crucial to the convergence of
expansion in the alteral. A very important aspect of EFT is that it connects the forces of two bodies with many body forces. We know that two-body forces are the main contributor to nuclear forces, yet there should be forces with multiple bodies. If we look at the less orderd charts with L = 0 and Φi = 0, for the strength of the m body in the A-nucleon system,
the number of separately connected pieces is C = A - m + 1, so the strength of the diagram is given by φ = 2 m - 4. This means that the forces of two bodies (m = 2) appear in φ = 0, three-body forces (m = 3) in μ = 2, four-body (m = 4) in φ = 4 and so on. Therefore, the power count simply explains the hierarchy of nuclear forces. In Figure 1, we summarize
this hierarchy up to N5LO or the sixth order of chiral expansion. Figure 1- The 1 is a hierarchy of nuclear forces up to N5LO or the sixth order of expansion of the Choral. Only some representative diagrams are included. Small dots, large hard points, solid squares, triangles, diamonds and stars refer to the index heads Φi = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, respectively.
The format was reprinted with permission from Entem et al. [37], Copyright (2017) by the American Physical Society. We will limit ourselves to the version of Φ-less than the EFT, so the relevant degrees of freedom are nuclear and nuclear intentions. Lagrangian is given an effective, divided in terms of the number of nucleotide legs, by where Lφφstands on
Lagrangian that deals with the dynamics of the pin, LφN interaction between pions and nucleon, the LNN contains four nucleotide legs and no pune fields. Ellipse means terms involving two nuclei plus nuclei and three or more cores with or without pions, not related to the nucleoline sector. All pieces are then regulated in terms of chiral dimension (number of
derivatives / pion block inserts) of increase lφN = LφN (1) + LφN (2) + LφN (3) + LφN (4) + LφN (5) +... , (5) LNN =LNN (0)+LNN (2)+LNN (4)+...,(6) where the top refers to the sheral dimension and the pieces refer to terms with higher dimensions. We use the heavy baryon formulation of the Granges, and Expressions that can be found in Machleidt, Entem[14]
and Krbs et al. [41]. Note that only in the case of NN the chiral dimension is the same as the Φi indicator. 2.3. The amplitude of the scattering of the presence of Lagrangian, we can now calculate the scattered amplitude NN. NN amplitude has contributions of non-reducible as well as reductible graphs. Reduced diagrams are those that we can separate into
graphs by cutting only nucleal lines. In the theory of heterogeneous discomfort, the chapter is well defined, but when we apply a three-dimensional reduction to the Bethe-Salpeter equation, it depends on how this reduction is implemented. See Machtledt and Intim [14] to discuss this point. We will return to this when we identify the potential. The amplitude of
graphs involving pions in terms of the number of pions exchanged by two nuclei is then divided by each piece in terms of the previously described power count as V1φ = V1φ (0) + V1φ (2) + V1φ (3) + V1φ (4) + V1φ (5) + V1φ (6)+...... (8) V2φ = V2φ (2)+V2φ (3)+V2φ (4)+V2φ (5)+V2φ(6)+...,(9) Vφ3 = V3φ =V3φ (5)+V3φ (6)+,10 where the order refers. In
addition to these charts, there are also contributions from L.A. Lagrangean. These contributions are contact-like contributions that take into account the unknown short-distance dynamics. It is organized again using power count Vct = Vct (0) + Vct (2) + Vct (4) + Vct (6) + ... , (11) where it is φ а. Due to symmetry requirements this contribution comes only in
strength even. The system is then given by VLO≡Vφ (0)+Vct (0)+Vct (0)+V1φ (0), (12) VNLO≡To V+Vφ2)+Vct(2)+VLO+Vct(2)+V1φ≡≡ The government's efforts to improve the quality of life of the people of The O'Hare ≡ the government's efforts to improve the quality of life of the people and to ensure that the rights of the people are not included in the national
and international legal systems. The government's approach to the development of the new government is to ensure that the government's activities are not only to ensure that the government's work is not only to ensure that the government's work is in line with the needs of the people, but also to ensure that the government is able to make the most of the
work of the Government. N5LO≡VN4LO +Vφ (6)+Vct(6)=VN4LO+Vct (6)+V1φ(6) +V2φ (6)+V3φ6, (17) where LO stands for leading order, NLO coming to the lead, etc. To view capacities we will use the following decomposition V (p→′, p→) = VC +φ→1.φ→2 WC +[VS +φ→→ σ→1→2 WS]σ→1 σ→2+[VLS+φ→1→1)→→→→×→ →WL Σ→1q→ σ→2q→ +
[VτL+→11→W σ→) (S→×K→) σ→2· (q→×k→) and (18) where p→′ and p→ indicate the final shift and the initial moment in the mass center system (CMS) respectively. Moreover, q→= p→′p→ is the transmission of momentum, k→=(p→′+p→)/2 average momentum, s→=(σ→1+σ→2)/2 total rotation, with σ→1.2 and φ→1.2 spin operators and isospin, from
cores 1 and 2, respectively. For shell dispersion, Vα and Wα (α = C, S, LS, T and φL) can be expressed as two functions for q=|q→| And p=|p→|||→|, only. 2.4 Pion-Exchange contributions, we now identify contributions from exchange exchanges that provide long-term interactions. Contributions to LO, NLO and NNLO are officially given from the charts in
Figure 2. Figure 2. Emissions 2 of 100 contributions LO, NLO and NLO in NN interaction. Solid lines represent nuclei and intermittent lines. Large hard points and points represent peaks with the Φi index = 0 and 1, respectively. The format was reprinted with permission from Entem et al. [46], Copyright (2015) by the American Physical Society. The leading
system (LO) is just one independent pregnancy exchange (OPE). The expression given by V1φ (0)=gA24fτ2→1→→2φ→1q→ σ→2q2 q→q2+mφ2, (19) where gA, fφ, and m π indicate to a constant single-directional pairing, pion-decay, and masson, respectively. There are corrections in higher commands that re-separate the association constant. They are
taken into account using a/f = Göhnen/m , with zτN the φN constant association. Numerical values are given in Table 1. Note that, on shell, there are no relative corrections. Table 1- Emissions 1000 basic constants used during this revised article. The administrator's reliance is taken into account using V1φ (np) (p→′, p→= -V1φ (m1φ0) +(-1)I+12V1φ (m±),
(20) V1φ (pp/nn) (p→ The united nations is → to be a →→ σ→q→q2q2 →q2; (22) Mφ0 indicates a neutral pion mass and mφ± one of the charged pion. Relying on the charge is the NLO effect [14], but we are already included in the command ranking to make comparison with phase transitions more pronounced. 2.4.2. Next to the leadership ranking nlo
donations appear in the system φ = 2. Symmetry requirements make contributions in φ = 1 disappear. In the past, the expressions of these diagrams were used as obtained in dimensional organization[14]. Here, we apply the so-called spectral function glasses (SFR) [42]. The potential is obtained using dispersion relationships from the phantom part of the
capacity in the left pieces. However Φ~ pieces are used in the dispersion relationship to restrict the potential to the low-power area where the EFT is applicable. Contribution is made by WC=L (Φ)q 384φ2fφ44[4mφ2] (1+4gA2-5gA4)+q2 (1+10gA2−23gA4 The united states of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of
The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States, the United States of The United States, the United States, the
United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the
United States Q)=w2qln≤2 (2mφ2+q2)-2mφ2q2+10:00 QW2mτ2 (Φ~2+q2), (26) which corresponds to dimensional regularity expressions [14] when replacing L (Φ;q) by L (q). In fact, limΦ~ →∞L (Φ~;q)=L (q). (27) 2.4.3. Next to next to the leading order here include charts that contribute a header with Φi = 1 that is represented by a large hard point in Figure
2. NNLO's contribution is VC = 3gA216φφ 44 [2mφ2 (c3-2c1) +c3q2] (2mφ2+q2)A (Φ~;q), (28) WT =-1q2WS =-gA232φ4cw2A (Φ~~ (q) (29) with A (Φ~;q)=12qarctanq (Φ~-2mφ) q2+2~m π. (30) As in the NLO contribution, the dimensional regularity is recovered when using lim~ →∞A (Φ~;q)=12qarctanq2mτ. Note that, here, we reduce the relative corrections
of the NLO charts to N3LO, while in Machleidt and Entem [14] NNLO has been counted. 2.4.4. N3LO's contributions to this first 3φ donations exchange appear. However, in Kaiser [43,44] it has been shown that they make negligible contributions to peripheral waves, and therefore, we leave them out. There are three types of contributions by the three
categories represented in Figure 3. The first is the football chart (a). The contribution is [45], VC = 3165φ4 [(c26w2 +c3)2mφ2 +q2)−4c1mφ2(2+c2245w4] L (ο= q), (32) =-1q2WS=c4296φ2φ4w2L (~≤q)). (33) Figure 3- Emissions 13 of 1999 N3LO 2φ- Exchange of Contributions to the NN Interaction. The same net as in Figure 2 is use. Solid squares represent
the peaks with the Indicator Φi = 2. Open circles and open circles with points inside are 1/MN relative corrections for spread and quarter with one derivative, respectively. The leading amplitude is represented in a single ring φN through a shaded oval. The adapted format with the permission of Entem et al. [46], copyright (2015) by the American Physical
Society. (a) Football chart, (b) two-ring charts and relative corrections (c) on single-solution diagrams. Class II (b) corresponds to 2φ exchange of two diagram loops. Here as well as for N4LO expressions (see below), we make contributions in terms of their spectral functions, in terms of space momentum amplitude Vα(q) and Wα (q) are obtained by scattering
integrations subtracting: VC, S(q)=-2 Q6∫ μ5 (μ2+q2), VT (q)=2q4φ∫nmτ~dμIm VT (i)3 (μ2+q2), (34) similarly to WC, S, T.I.A. Thresholds are given by n = 2 for the 2 pion and n = 3 for 3-pion exchange. l →∞ the scattering integrations above yield limited parts of loop functions as in clean dimensions, while for The Limited Φ~&gt&gt&gt;Nmφ we use a method
known as regularity in spectral function (SFR). The purpose of the limited scale Φ~ is to restrict the imaginary parts to a low-momentum area where the chiral active field theory is applicable. The spectral functions for class (b) are given by [45, 46] Im VC=3gA4(2mπ2−μ2)πμ(4fπ)6[(mπ2−2μ2) (2mπ+2mπ2−μ22μlnμ+2mπμ−2mπ) +4gA2mπ(2mπ2−μ2)], (35)
Im VS=μ2 Im VT=gA2μκ38πfπ4(d ̄ 15−d ̄ 14) +2gA6μκ3(8πfπ2)3∫01dx(1−x2)[16−mπ2κ2x2 +(1+mπ2κ2x2)3/2lnκx+mπ2+κ2x2mπ], (36) Im WC=2κ3μ(8πfπ2)3∫01dx[gA2(μ2−2mπ2)+2(1−gA2)κ2x2] ×{96π2fπ2[(2mπ2−μ2)(d ̄ 1+d ̄ 2)−2κ2x2d ̄ 3 +4mπ2d ̄ 5]+[4mπ2(1+2gA2)−μ2(1+5gA2)]κμ lnμ+2κ2mπ+μ212(5+13gA2)−2mπ2(1+2gA2) +gA4(μ2−2κ2x2−2mπ2)
[56+mπ2κ2x2 −(1+mπ2κ2x2)3/2lnκx+mπ2+κ2x2mπ] −3κ2x2+6κxmπ2+κ2x2lnκx+mπ2+κ2x2mπ}, (37) Im WS=μ2 Im WT(iμ) =gA4(4mπ2−μ2)π(4fπ)6[(mπ2−μ24) lnμ+2mπμ−2mπ +(1+2gA2)μmπ], (38) where κ=μ2/4-mπ2. Here and below all the phantom parts are evaluated in iμ, because this is where they are needed to calculate SFR integration. Finally,
relative corrections of nlo charts corresponding to class (c) are given by [14] VC=3gA4128φfτ4MN[mφ52w2+2mφ2+q2) (q2-mφ2)A (Φ~;q); (39) WC = gA26φf4MN{3gA2mφ52φ2+]gA2 (3mφ2+2q2)-2φm2-q2(2mφ2-q2)A (Φ~;q)}, The government's support for the government's work in the area of the security of the united states is a key part of the work of the
United States Government. The united states of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United States of The United
States of The United States of The United States of The United States, the United States of The United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the
United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the
United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the United States, the (44) 2.4.5. N4LO Contributions 2φ-Exchange contributions to N4LO have three different categories of charts shown in Figure 4. Category A and B contributions are 100 100 تاثاعبنالا لكشلا 4 - (. 34  ) ةلداعملاو ةيفيطلا  فئاظولا  ثيح  نم   N4LO 2π- يف تامهاسملا  لدابت 

لعافتلا  NN. 1 تاحيحصتلا ىلإ  ريشي  لخاد  ةريبك  ةبلص  ةطقن  عم  ةحوتفملا  رئاودلا  لكشلا 3 . يف  امك  تانيّابتلا  سفن  مدختستو  /MN رشؤملا عم  ممقلا  ةبلصلا  تاثلثملا  لثمت  .تاقتشملا  نم  نينثا  عم   1 لا ـ ىلإ   Δi = 3. ةعس ليثمت  متي   πN نم نذإب  ّفيكملا  لكشلا  .ةنكاد  ةللظم  يواضيب  ةدحاولا  ةقلحلا  تاذ  ةيعرفلا   Entem et al. [46] ، ةيكيرمألا. ةيداملا  ةيعمجلا  لبق  نم  ( 2015  ) رشنلاو عبطلا  قوقح 
ةيبسن تاحيحصتو  نيتقلحلا ، تاذ  ةيطيطختلا  تاموسرلا  ءاب ) فلأ ، ) (C) ةدحاو ةقلح  يف  ةدئارلا  نم  جتنملا  جمد  لالخ  نم  أ )  ) ةئفلل فيطلا  فئاظو  ىلع  لوصحلا  متي  .ةدحاو  ةقلح  ةيطيطخت  تاموسر  ىلع   πN ةعسلا و slearal sublea πnN عم ةبسانتم  ةورذلا   ci 2 ءاضفلا ىدم  ىلع  π ةلحرملا . The result for the non-vanishing amplitudes is given by [46] Im

VC=−mπ5(4fπ)6π2{gA2u2−4(5−2u2−2u2) [24c1+c2(u2−4)+6c3(u2−2)] lnu+2u−2 +8u[3(4c1+c3(u2−2))(4gA4u2−10gA4+1) +c2(6gA4u2−10gA4−3)]B(u) +u2−4[3(2−u2)(4c1+c3(u2−2)) +c2(7u2−6−u4)+4gA2u(2u2−1) ×[4(6c1−c2−3c3)+(c2+6c3)u2] +4gA4(32u+2(2c1+c3)+643u(6c1+c2−3c3) +14c3−5c2−92c1+8u3(18c3−5c2)
+u26(36c1+13c2−156c3)+u46(2c2+9c3))]}, (45) Im WS=μ2 Im WT=c4gA2mπ5(4fπ)6π2{8gA2u(5-u2)B(u)+ 13(u2-4)5/2lnu+2u-2 +u3u2-4[gA2(30u-u3-64)-4u2+16]}, (46) with the dimensionless variable u = μ/mπ &gt; 2 and the logarithmic function Class (b) is obtained in the same way but multiplying the one-loop πN amplitude proportional to ci (see [41] for



details) and the leading-order chiral πN amplitude. The result is [46] Im VS=μ2 Im VT=gA4mπ5(c3-c4)u(4fπ)6π2 {u2-4(u3-30u+64)+24(u2-5)B(u)}, (48) Im WS=μ2 Im WT=gA2mπ5(4fπ)6π2(4−u2) {c43[u2−4(2u2−8)B(u) +4u(2+9gA2)−5u33]+2e¯17(8πfπ)2(u3−2u)} (49) Im VC=gA2mπ5(4fπ)6π2(u2−2)(1u2−2){2u2−4 [24c1+c2(u2−4)+6c3(u2−2)]B(u)
+u[c2(8−5u23)+6c3(2−u2)−24c1]} +3gA2mπ5(2fπ)4u(2−u2)3e¯14, (50) Im WC=−c1mπ5(2fπ)6π2{3gA2+18u2−4(2−u2) +(3gA2+1u−2gA2u)B(u)}−c2mπ5(2fπ)6π2 {196u2−4[7u2−6−u4+gA2(5u2−6−2u4)] +14u(gA2u2−1−gA2)B(u)} −c3mπ5(4fπ)6π2{29u2−4[3(7u2−6−u4) +4gA2(32u−12−20u+7u2−u4) +gA4(114−512u+368u−169u2+7u4+192u+2)]
+163u[gA4(6u4−30u2+35)+gA2(6u2−8)−3]B(u)} −c4gA2mπ5(4fπ)6π2{29u2−4[30−128u+80u−13u2 −2u4+gA2(512u−114−368u+169u2−7u4 −192u+2)]+163u[5−3u2 +gA2(30u2−35−6u4)]B(u)}. (51) نم طقف  نينثا  مادختسا  مت  ثيح   LEC ةلقتسملا  ο14 و ē17 2 ولن  ] لا نم  ّةيبسن  تاحيحصتلا  ّفلأتي  ج )  ) فنص اريخأ  .ةيئاهنلا  ةجيتنلا  ءاطعإل  [π-ـ لا عم  تامهاسملا  بسانتو  لدابت .]
ci/MN. 45  ] أرقي مه  ] WC=-c4192π2MNfπ4[gA2(8mπ2+5q2) +w2] q2 L(Λ~;q), (52) VC =gA2 L(Λ راوفيد ; q)32π2MNfπ4[(6c3−c2)q4+4(3c3−c2−6c1)q2mπ2 +6(2c3−c2)mπ4−24(2c1+c3)mπ6w−2] (53) 2WT=-1q2WS=c4192π2MNfπ44 [w2-gA2(16mπ2+7q2)] L(Λ ~;q), (54) VLS=c2gA28π2MNfπ4w2L (Λ~Λ~q) ؛q) ، (55) WLS = - c448π2MNfπ44 [gA2(8mπ2 + 5q2)
+ w2] L(Λ ~؛ q) ، (56) 3 تامهاسم π-exchange بيترتلاب  N4LO ةئفلا نيح  يف  يفتخي  ةرشع  ةيداحلا  ةئفلا  لكشلا 5 . يف  قبطملا  فينصتلا  ططخم  لاخدإ  مت  ثيح  [ 47  ] رزياك يف  ًالوأ  ةيفيطلا  فئاظولا  باسح  مت  لكشلا 5 . يف  ةنيبم   X ةمهاسمو ةرشع ، ةثلاثلا  ةرشع و  ةيناثلا  ةئفلا  نم  طقف  انتاباسح  يف  جردن  اننإف  اذكهو ، .ركذت  تامهاسم ال  يطعت  رشع  عبارلا  فصلا  نم  ءزج   VS ةعبارلا ةئفلا  نم 

جوز نوب ]  ] نم ةتباث  ةلتكلا  ىلع  تالماكتلا  ثيح  يف  ناك  ّةيفيط  تاماّهدلا  تّمدق  [, 47  ] رزياك يف  .ةرشع  . These integrals have been solved analytically in Entem et al. [46], and the spectral functions are given by ImVS(XII)=-gA2c4mπ5(4fπ)6π2u3[y12(u-1) (100u3-27-50u-151u2+185u4-14u5-7u6) +4D(u)(2+10u2-9u4)], (57) Im VT(XII)=1μ2 Im
VS(XII)−gA2c4mπ3(4fπ)6π2u5 [ y6(u−1) (u6+2u5−39u4−12u3+65u2−50u−27) +8D(u)(3u4−10u2+2) ], (58) ImWS(XII)=−gA2mπ5(4fπ)6π2u3{y(u−1)[4c1u3(u3+2u2−u+4) +c272(u6+2u5−39u4−12u3+65u2−50u−27) +c312(u6+2u5−31u4+4u3+57u2−18u−27) +c472(7u6+14u5−185u4−100u3+151u2+50u+27)] +D(u)[16c1(4u2−1−u4)+2c23(2−10u2+3u4)
+4c3u2(u2−2)+2c43(9u4−10u2−2)]}, (59) Im WT(XII)=1μ2 Im WS(XII)−gA2mπ3(4fπ)6π2u5{ y(u−1) [ 16c1u3 (2+u−2u2−u3)+c236(73u4−6u5−3u6+44u3 −43u2−50u−27)+c32(19u4−2u5−u6 +4u3−9u2−6u−9)+c436(39u4−2u5−u6 +12u3−65u2+50u+27)]+4D(u)[8c1(u4−1) +c2(23−u4)−2c3u4+c43(10u2−2−3u4)]} , (60)
ImWC(XIII)=−gA4c4mπ5(4fπ)6π2[8y3(u−1)(u−4−2u2−u3) +32 D(u)(u3−4u+1u)], (61) ImVS(XIII)=−gA4c4mπ5(4fπ)6π2u3[y24(u−1)(37u6+74u5 −251u4−268u3+349u2−58u−135) +2D(u)(39u4−2−52u2−6u6)], (62) Im VT(XIII)=1μ2 Im VS(XIII)−gA4c4mπ3(4fπ)6π2u5[y12(u−1)(5u6 +10u5−3u4−252u3 −443u2−58u−135)+4D(u)(3u4+22u2−2)], (63)
ImWS(XIII)=−gA4mπ5(4fπ)6π2u3{y(u−1)[2c1u(5u3+10u2−5u−4) +c248(135+58u−277u2−36u3+147u4−10u5−5u6) +c38(7u6+14u5−145u4−20u3+111u2+18u+27) +c46(44u3+37u4−14u5−7u6−3u2−18u−27)] +D(u)[24c1(1+4u2−3u4)+c2(2+2u2−3u4) +6c3u2(3u2−2)+8c4u2(u4−5u2+5)]}, (64) ImWT(XIII)=1μ2 ImWS(XIII)−gA4mπ3(4fπ)6π2u5{y(u−1)
[4c1u(5u3+10u2+7u−4)+c224(135+58u +227u2+204u3+27u4−10u5−5u6) +c34(27+18u−9u2−68u3−121u4+14u5+7u6) +c4(4u3+19u4−2u5−u6−9u2−6u−9)] +2D(u)[24c1(1−3u4)+c2(2−10u2−3u4) +6c3u2(3u2+2)−8c4u4]} ، (65) ImVS( رشع عبارلا  )= -gA4c4mπ5(4fπ)6π2u3[y24(u−1)(637u2−58u−135+116u3 −491u4−22u5−11u6) +2D(u)(6u6−9u4+8u2−2)]، (66)

ثيح  y=(u-3) (u+1) وD(u) = ln[(u − 1 + y)/2] كعم  = μ/mπ &gt; 3. 10-100 تاثاعبنالا لكشلا 5 -  N4LO 3π- لعافتلا يف  تامهاسملا  لدابت   NN. نم نذإب  لكشلا  عبط  ةداعإ  تمت  .مادختسالا  وه  لكشلا 2  يف  امك  ةّوتنلا  سفن  [. 47 [ ] 47  ] نم ةماظن  فينصتلا  تّقبط   Entem et al. [46] ، وه يلاتلا  بيترتلا  .ةيكيرمألا  ةيداملا  ةيعمجلا  لبق  نم  ( 2015  ) رشنلاو عبطلا  قوقح   N5LO يف .سداسلا  ماظنلا  وأ 
يف ةضرتفملا  ةنميهملا  تامهاسملا  مييقت  مت  كلذ ، عمو  لماك ; باسح  دجوي  ال  بيترتلا ، اذه   Entem et al. [48]. ةعسلا ءاضفلا  مخزلا  نم  يتلاو  ةيفيطلا ، اهفئاظو  ثيح  نم  تامهاسملا  ركذأ  فوس  لبق ، نم  ناك  امك   Vα(q) وWα(q) ل يتلا ، تالماكتلا  حرط  تتشتلا  قيرط  نع  اهيلع  لوصحلا  متي   N5LO ةءارق : VC,S(q)=2q8π∫nmπΛ ~dμIm VC,S(iμ)μ7(μ2+q2), VT(q)=-2q6π∫nmπΛ ~dμIm

VT(iμ)μ5(μ2+q2), لثملابو ل WC, S, T. ةطساوب تابتعلا  ءاطعإ  متي   n = 2 2 لا ـ ةصروبل   pion و n = 3 3 لدابت pion exchange. 2-ل ـ ءاطعإ  متي  π يف  N5LO غنّيغنيددلبوس 1س  ] لا اهيلع  لوصحلا  متي  أ )  ) ةئفلا .ةفلتخم  تائف  ثالث  كانه  لكشلا 6 . نم  ةينايبلا  موسرلا  نم   πN غنيدربوس  ] لا عم  ّةّيّدّيدتّّردهس   πnN يس عم  بسانتي  امب  ةمق  The results for the non-vanishing spectral functions are .[ّن 
Im VC=mπ6u2−4(8πfπ2)3(1u2−2)[(c2+6c3)u2+4(6c1−c2−3c3)] {2c1u+c2u36(5u2−24)+c3u2(u2−2)+[c3(2−u2) +c26(4−u2)−4c1]u2−4B(u) } +mπ6u2−48πfπ4u{[4c1+c3(u2−2)] [e¯15(u4−6u2+8)+6e¯14(u2−2)2+3e¯1610(u2−4)2] +c2(u2−4)[3e¯1510(u4−6u2+8) +e¯14(u2−2)2 +3e¯1628(u2−4)2]}, (68) Im
WS=c42mπ6(u2−4)9(8πfπ2)3{uu2−4[5u26−4+2gA215(2u2−23)] −(u2−4)2B(u) +6gA2u∫01dx(x−1x)[4+(u2−4)x2]3/2 lnxu2−4+4+(u2−4)x22} +c4mπ6u(u2−4)3/2240πfπ4[10e¯17(2−u2)+e¯18(4−u2)] =μ2 ImWT, (69) with the dimensionless variable u = μ/mπ &gt; 2 and the logarithmic function B(u) defined in Equation (46). ثيح نم  ةجيتنلا  يطعن   pion ةلقتسملا
LEC ē14 و ο18. 11-100 تاثاعبنالا لكشلا 6 -  N5LO 2π- لعافتلا يف  تامهاسملا  لدابت   NN. ةئفلا ىلع  لوصحلا  متي  .ةيطيطختلا  تاموسرلا  نم  تائف  ثالث  كانه   (A) ةقلح دحاو  يعرف  نم   πN سأر عم  ةيوطم  ةعسلا   subleading πNN عم ةبسانتم   ci. ةئفلا ىلع  لوصحلا  متي   (B) ةعس نم   πN ةئفلا ىلع  لوصحلا  متي  .اهسفنب  ةيوطم  ةدحاو  ةقلح  يف  ةدئارلا   (C) ةعسلا نم   πN ةقلح يف  ةدئارلا   π
( ةعس عم  دوسأ ) يوضيبب  ةلثمم   πN نم نذإب  ّفيكملا  لكشلا  لكشلا 6 . يف  امك  ىرخأ  ُمَدُنا  .ةرجشلا 10 - ىوتسم  ىلع   Entem et al. [48] ، ةعس نم  ب )  ) ةئفلا ىلع  لوصحلا  متي  .ةيكيرمألا  ةيداملا  ةيعمجلا  لبق  نم  ( 2015  ) رشنلاو عبطلا  قوقح   πN اهسفنب ةيوطم  ةدحاو  ةقلح  يف  ةدئارلا  . The result is Im VC=mπ6u2−4(4fπ)8π3u{−370(5u2+8)(u2−4)2 +3gA2(1−2u2)[1+2−u24ulnu+2u−2]
×[u−u32+4B(u)u2−4]+gA4[32(3−2u2)u2−4B(u) +3(2u2−1)2(u2−2ulnu+2u−2+(u2−2)28u2 (π2−ln2u+2u−2))−225835+24u +5336u2105−12u3−2216u4105+18u635] +gA6(2u2−1)(1+2−u24ulnu+2u−2) [46u−3u3−96+64u+2+24(5−2u2)u2−4B(u)] +64gA89[3119u270−71u61120−197u470−85u38+97u4 −5827−16u+2+8(u+2)2+6u4−60u2+105u2−4B(u)]}, (70) Im
WS=gA4mπ6u2−4(4fπ)8π3u{u2−448[4u+(4−u2)lnu+2u−2]2 −π248(u2−4)3+gA2u[(u2−4)lnu+2u−2−4u] [5u4−u324−83+5−u2u2−4B(u)]+32gA4u227[u440 +13u210+11u2−1185−8u+2+3(10−u2)u2−4B(u)]} =μ2ImWT, (71) Im VS=gA8mπ6uu2−43(4fπ)8π5∫01dx(x2−1){(u2−4)x [48π2fπ2gA4(d¯14−d¯15)−16]+4x −[4+(u2−4)x2]3/2x2u2−4lnxu2−4+4+(u2−4)x22}2
=μ2ImVT ، (72) ImWC=−mπ6(u2−4)5/2(4fπ)8(3πu)3[2+4gA2−u22(1+5gA2)]2+ mπ6(u2−4)3/29(4f)8π 8π 5u∫01 dx x2{3x22(4−u2) +3xu2−44+(u2−4)x2 lnxu2−4+4+(u2−4)x2+gA4](4−u2)x2 +2u2−4][[4−u2][56+4 ( u2−4)x2−(1+4(u2−4)x2)3/2 lnxu2−4+4+(u2−4)x22] +[4(1+2gA2)−u2(1+5gA2)]u2−2-2 4B(u)u+u26 (5+13gA2)−4(1+2gA2)+96π2fπ2[(4−2u2)(2 د-d 2)
+(4-u2)x2d ̄ 3+8d 25]}2. (73) ةقلح نيب  ةدئارلا  نم  ج )  ) ةئف ىلع  لوصحلا  متي   πN ةعس عم  ةعسلا   πN ةعسلا مييقت  متي  مل  .ةرجشلا  ىوتسم  ىلع   πN 1 حيحصت يه  ةيلاتلا  ةمهاسملا  .ةيطيطختلا  تاموسرلا  نم  ةئفلا  هذه  تفذح  نحنو  نينثا  ةقلح  /MN2 ةقلحلا ةيداحأ  ةيسيئرلا  تاططخملا  ىلإ   chiral 2π-exchange. يه ةحيرصلا  تاريبعتلا  لكشلا 7 . يف  رهظيو  [ 49  ] رصيقلا يف  تيطعأ 
VC=gA43π2MN2fπ4[L(Λ ~q))(2mπ4+q4−8mπ6w−2−2m8w−4)−mπ62w2], (74) WC=1192π2MN2fπ4{L(Λ ο; q)[gA2(2k2(8mπ2+5q2) +12mπ6w−2−3q4−6mπ2q2−6mπ4) +gA4(k2(16mπ4-2-20m π2−7q2)−16mπ8w−4 +k2w2]−4gA4mπ6w2}, (75) VT=-1q2VS=gA4L(Λ~;q)32π2MN2fπ4(k2+58q2+mπ4w-2), (76) WT=-
1q2WS=L(Λ~;q)1536π2MN2fπ4[gA4(28mπ2+17q2+16mπ4w-2)-2gA2(16mπ2+7q2)+w2], (77) VLS=gA4L(Λ~;q)128π2MN2fπ4(11q2+32mπ4w-2), (78) WLS=L(Λ~;q)256π2MN2fπ4[2gA2(8mπ2+3q2) +gA43(16mπ4w-2-11q2-36mπ2)-w2], (79) VσL=gA4L(Λ~;q)32π2MN2fπ4, (80) Figure 7. N5LO 2π لعافتلا يف  تامهاسملا  لدابت   NN 1 نم ةمداقلا  /MN2 تاحيحصتلا

ىلإ  NLO chiral 2π-exchange 1 تاحيحصت ىلإ  ناتحوتفم  ناترئاد  ريشت  - 2 لكشلا 3 . يف  امك  ّةَيَوولا  .ةينايبلا 11 - موسرلا  /MN2 نم نذإب  لكشلا  عبط  ةداعإ  تمت  .ةدحاولا  ةحوتفملا  ةرئادلا  ةلاح  يف  امك  تّالبقلاو  َلَونُملا  ىلع   Entem et al. [48] ، 3 اهىطُعيف ةيلاتلا  ةمهاسملا  امأ  .ةيكيرمألا  ةيداملا  ةيعمجلا  لبق  نم  ( 2015  ) رشنلاو عبطلا  قوقح   π-exchange نم تائف  ةدع  كانه  .تامهاسملا  نم 
عم ةبسانتم  أ )  ) ةئفلل ةيطيطختلا  تاموسرلا  نوكت  لكشلا 8 . يف  حضوم  وه  امك  ةينايبلا  تاموسرلا   ci2. و [ 47  ] رزياك يف  امك  ّمدا  ـ شتلا سفن  مدختسن  نحن   Entem et al. [46]. تاثاعبنالا لكشلا 8 -  N5LO 3π- لعافتلا يف  تامهاسملا  لدابت   NN. ( عم ةبسانتملا  ةينايبلا  موسرلا  ) .ci2 أ ) ةعس ىلع  يوطنت  يتلا  ةينايبلا  موسرلا  عبط πN ب ) ةداعإ  تمت  لكشلا 3 . يف  امك  ّةَيَوولا  .ةدحاولا 11 - ةقلحلا  تاذ 
نم نذإب  لكشلا   Entem et al. [48] ، ةئفلا .ةيكيرمألا  ةيداملا  ةيعمجلا  لبق  نم  ( 2015  ) رشنلاو عبطلا  قوقح   XIa: ImWC = gA2c42mπ66 (4πfπ2)3∫2u-1dw (w2-4)3/2λ(w)، (81) Im VS = gA2c42mπ66(8πfπ2)))****************************************************************************************************************************************************************3∫2u−1 dw(w2−4)3/2u4λ

(w) [w8−4(1+u2)w6+2w4(3+5u2) +4w2(2u6−5u4−2u2−1)−(u2−1)3 (5u2+1)]، (82) Im(μ2VT-VS)=gA2c42mπ66(8πf2)3∫2u-1dw(w2-4)3 /2λ(w) [(w2-1) 2u4+1-2u2(7w2+1)]، (83) ةيكرحلا ةلادلا  عم   λ(w) = w4 + u4 + 1 − 2(w2u2 + w2 + u2). جوز نم  ةتباث  ةلتك  وه  داعبأ  نودب  لماكتلا  ريغتم   pion ًاموسقم  mπ. Class XIIa: Im VC=gA2c42mπ68960πfπ6(u-3)3[u3+9u2+12u-3-3u],
(84) ImWC=2gA2c42mπ6u2(4πfπ2)3∬z2&lt;1dω1dω2k1k21-z2arcsin(z), (85) ImVS=gA2c42mπ6(4πfπ2)3∬ z2&lt;1dω1dω2{2ω12(ω22−9ω2u+9u2+1) +3ω1[ω2(1+8u2)−6u−6u3] +14(9u4+18u2+5)+2zk2k1[ω13(4u−ω2) +ω12(7ω2u−2−2u2)−2ω1(2u+ω2) +2+2u2−4ω2u]+3 arcsin(z)k1k21−z2 [2ω13u(u2+1−2ω2u)+ω12(ω2u(7+11u2)
−5ω22u2−1−4u2−3u4)+ω14 (6u5+12u3−2u−ω2(5+16u2+15u4)) +(1−u4)(u2+3)8]}, (86) Im(μ2VT−VS)=gA2c42mπ6(4πfπ2)3∬ z2&lt;1dω1dω2 {4ω12(ω22+6u2+2−10ω2u)+6u2(1+u2) +2ω1[3ω2(1+7u2)−18u3−10u] +2zk2k1[ω13(7u−2ω2)+u2−ω2u +ω12(13ω2u−3−10u2)+ω1(2+3u2)(u−2ω2)] +3arcsin(z)k1k21−z2×(u2−2ω1u+1)(u2−2ω2u+1)
[ω12(6u−5ω2)−u22−2ω12]}, (87) with the magnitudes of pion-momenta divided by mπ , and their scalar-product given by : k1=h12-1، k2= o22-1، zk1k2=h1o2-u (h1+h2) + u2 +12. (88) نم ىلفسلا  ايلعلا /  دودحلا   ω 2- يه لماكتلا   ω2± = 12 (u-ω1±k1u2-21u-3/u2-ω1u+1) 1 عم ω 1 قاطن يف  &lt;ω1&lt; (u2-3)/2u. يف تامهاسملا  ميسقت  متي   ImWS و Im (μ2WT-WS) ىلإ

ةقاطلا ةضفخنم  تباوثلا  ىلع  اهدامتعال  اًقفو  عطق  ثالث   isooscalar/isovector c1 و3 وc4: Im WS = gA2mπ6(u−3)22240fπ6{7c12(43+000 3u−23u2−1u3) +c1c3(2u23+4u−23−5u−23u2-1u3) +c32(3u24+u8−52−3u+1912u2+198u3)}، (89) Im(μ2WT-WS)=gA2mπ6(u−3)1120πfπ6{7c12(13u+1u2+3u3-2u-1) +3u3) +c328(23u2-u53−u4−4u3−8u−3+ 83u−19u2−57u3)} (90)
Im WS=gA2c4mπ111120π6(u−3)2{c1(u2+6u u2+6u )+c34( 2u49+4u33+ u23−25u6+6u+1u2+32u3 ) }, (91) Im (μ2WT-WS)=gA2c4m π61120π 6 (u−3)3{c1(1u2+1u3−u3−3−4u) +c34(u39+u2+5u3+83+113u−1u2−1u33)}} (92) ImWS = gA2c42mπ68960π π 6 (u-3)2 (25u12-u49-2u33 -u26-3u-12u2-34u3)، (93 Im(μ2WT-WS )=gA2c42mπ68960πfπ6(u-
3)3(12u2+12u3-u318-u22-5u6-43-116u). (94) ةعس قققم  لك  نمقتي  ب .)  ) ةئفلا بسح  ةيلاتلا  ةمهاسملا  ىطُعتو   πN ةقاقلا نع  ةلتتسميه  يه  يتلا  تامهاسملا  تلت  ققف  تامهاسملا ؛ عيمق  ةقلاعم  نكمي  الو  .ةدحاو  ةقلح  تاق   PION-nucleon CMS ةقفلا .رغصأ  ًابيترت  نوكت  ام  ةداع  ةلفغملا  تامهاسملا  .ةماع  ةفصب  ةليئض  تامهاسملاو  .قردت  نق  نكمي  ايقق  دمتعت  وق  ةقلح  يف   XB: Im
WS=gA2mπ6(4fπ)8π5∫2u-1dw4G(w)27w2u4[(w2-4)λ(w) ]3/2, (95) Im(μ2WT-WS)=gA2mπ6(4fπ)8π5∫2u-1dw4G(w)9w2u4(w2-4)3/2λ(w)3u2+1u2-1[u4-(w2-1)2). (96) ةقفلا  XIb: Im WS=gA2mπ6(4fπ)8π5∫2u-1dw8G(w)27w2u4(w2-4)3/2λ(w)[2u2(1+1 7w2)-u4-(w2-1)2] Im(2) Im(2) Im(2) Im(2) Im(27) Im(2) Im(2) Im(1+7w2)-u4(w2-1)2). μ2WT-
WS)=gA2mπ6(4fπ)8π5∫2u-1dw8G(w)9w2u4(w2-4)3/2λ(w)(u2+1-w2)2][2w2(1+3u2)-w4.u2-1)2]. (98) ةقفلا  XIIb: Im WS=gA2mπ69fπ8 (4π)5∫∫z2&lt;1dω1dω2G(w)[(ω12+ω22-2)(1-3z2)-5k1k2z), (99) Im(μ 2WT-WS)=-gA2mπ63fπ8 (4π)5∫∫z2&lt;1dω1dω2G(w)ω1ω2[5+2z(k1k2+k2k1)]، (100) عقو  w = 1+u2-2uω1. Class XIIIb: Im VS=gA4mπ6(4fπ)8π3u3∫2u-
1dw2G(w)λ(w)(2-w2), (101) Im(μ2VT-VS)=gA4mπ6(4fπ)8π3u3∫2u-1dw4G(w)(2-w2)(1+u2-w2)2, (102) Im WS= gA4mπ63fπ8(4π)5∫∫z2&lt;1dω1dω2G(w){u(ω1+4ω2)− 2−ω12+8ω223+z2(ω12+4ω22−5) +zk2k1(4uω1+ω12−5)+zk1k2(uω2+ω22−2) +arcsin(z)1−z2[k1k2(1−uω2)+z(1−uω1)]}, (103) Im(μ2WT−WS)=gA4mπ6fπ8(4π)5∬ z2&lt;1dω1dω22ω13G(w)
{2ω2k12[ω1(u−ω2)−1]+u+2ω2 +zk2k1(4u+ω1)+ω1(2zk2k1)2 +arcsin(z)k1k21−z2[(1+u2)(ω1+ω2−u2) −2uω1ω2]}, (104) setting again w=1+u2-2uω1. ةقفلا  XIVb: Im VS = gA4mπ6 (4fπ)8π3u3∫2u-1dwG(w)2λ(w) [u2+w2+4(u2-1)w-2-5], (105) Im(μ2V) GA4mπ6 (4fπ)8π3u3∫2u-1dw G(w)(w2-1-u2) [w4-2w2(3+u2)+(u2-1)2(1+4w-2)]. (106) ةفيقولا فيرعت  متي  قيح 

ةدعاسملا  G(w) اهنق قلع   G(w)=[1+2gA2−w24(1+5gA2)]w2 −4wlnw2−42 ++1 w224 (5+13gA2)−1−2gA2+48π2fπ2 [(2−w2)(4 (+ ̄ 1+د 2 اريقق d 4d̄5]. (107) 4د π- لدابت  diagrams يف ةرم  لوقل  قدحت   N5LO. نأ عقوتن  ببسلا ، اذهلو  .ركذت  نأ ال  نيبت  ةدئارلا  ماظنلا  سوؤر  درجم  عم  تالدابتلا  نويب  ةثالث  لبق ،  نم  ركذ  امك  .طقف  ةئدابلا  سوؤرلا  عم  راركتلا  تاططخم  ةثالث  يه  تاططخملا  هذه 
ةقساوب قاقعق  متي  لاقتالا  نيان  لاقتالا  قورق  .قاطنلا 2.5 . جراخ  اهكرتنو  رغصأ ، تاصروب  عبرألا  تاذ  ةدئارلا  تالدابتلا  نوكت   NN ةلداعملا نم  ةعقق   Lagrangian (6). لقق نم  قدبت   ν = 0 5  ] لبق نم  ةتتقم  ريق  قورق  عم  ] Vct(0)(p′→,p→)=CS+CTσ→1·σ→2. (108) تاقوم يف  مهاست  اهنق   S، وه يلاتلا  بيترتلا  .ققف   ν = 2 (NNLO) ، 11  ] لبق نم  ققعت  ةديدق ،  لاقتا  قورق  ةعبس  مدقي  يقلا  ] Vct(2)

(p′→، p→)= C1q2 + C2k2 +(C3q2 +C4k2)σ→1·σ→2 +C5(-iS→·. q→×k→)) +C6(σ→1·q→) (σ→2·q→) +C7(σ→1·k→) (σ→2·k→). (109) وه يلاتلا  بيترتلا   ν = 4 (N3LO) اهمدق يتلا  ةمهاسم  هيدل 15  يلا   Vct(4) (p′→, p→)=D1q4+D2k4+D3q2k2+D4(q→×k→→ 2 +(D5q4+D6k4+D7q2→×k σ→1·σ→2 +(D9q2+D10k2)-iS→→·) q→×k→)) +(D11q2+D12k2) (σ→1·q→)
(σ→2·q→) +(D13q2+D14k2) (σ→1·k→) (σ→2·k→) (110) We note that, on Shell, there are only 12 independent operators. It has been shown that the repetition on the shell to generate large links. Reinert et al. [38] Wesolowski et al.[50] claim that removing the excess operators (on the shell) improves suitability. [14] Partial wave decomposition of all these
terms can be found in Machleidt and Entem[14]. Multi-border communication contributions in external moments only give contributions to partial waves with L ≤ φ/2. 3. N peripheral n scattered n peripheral dispersion is particularly important because it is less sensitive to short distance dynamics. The way to study it is to look at partial waves with high angular
momentum, since the centrifugal barrier prevents sensitivity to short-distance forces. Under EFT, short-distance physics is simulated by communication terms. In the momentum space, these certificates are given through several limits at an external time. This has a property that they do not give contributions to all partial waves, but only to the angular
moment L≤ο2. This means that, for example in N5LO, there are only contributions up to F waves. Nn peripheral dispersion was considered in NNLO[12] and N3LO [51] and N4LO [46] and N5LO [48]. Here, we will review the most important results. An important aspect of peripheralwaves is that the interaction is weaker and can make turbulent calculations, so
avoid all the problems posed by individual interactions in the Lippmann-Schwinger equation. For these reasons, they can be seen as a clean probe of the dynamics of the sheral in the neon sector. The calculation is performed using the K matrix as turbulent as K (p→′, p→) = Vφ (p→→→→→→→→→→) Which once represented a dedicated OPE presented
by V2φ,it (p→′, p→)=P∫3pM2EpV1φ (p→)p→)V1φ (p→, p→) p2-p2 (112) where P refers to the integrated base value and Ep = MN2 + p2. There is no unique way to subtract the repetitive part of OPE. The recipe given by the equation (111) is slightly different from that used in Kaiser et al. The difference between them is redefined in redefining the part that
cannot be reduced. See Annex C from Machleidt and Entem [14] for more details. The order is now made in order of the account as follows. In LO, OPE is only included in Vφ and no repetition is included. In NLO Vφ even the system φ = 2 is included and V2φ, is included. Top commands (NNLO, N3LO, etc.) include Vφ up this system and once OPE. N3LO
and higher orders should also include ope contribution twice. However the difference between a one-time OPE and a dedicated OPE is very small and cannot be determined on the scale of numbers. For this reason, we delete the iteration from ope behind what is contained in V2φ, it. 3.1. Fifth order (N4LO) results contributions to NNLO [12] and N3LO [51] in
general very attractive, especially when CI LEC's obtained from φN dispersion is used. We are now analyzing contributions to N4LO. In Figure 9, we display the results for the selected F and G waves. Curve 1 gives n3LO calculation results. Curve (2) adds relative corrections (proportional to ci/MN) to NNLO conditions. In curve (3), 2φ- exchange of 2-loop
contributions of class A (Figure 4 and Section 2.4.5) are added. Curve (4) adds a contribution of two episodes of class B. Finally curve (5) adds 3φ-exchange of contributions giving the final result in N4LO. In all accounts sfr φ~=1.5 GeV pieces are used. Figure 9 - Emissions 100-10 Impact of individual fifth demand contributions in proton neutron phase
transitions for some selected peripheral partial waves. Individual contributions are added respectively in the bracketed order next to each curve. In all cases SFR cut ++1.5 GeV is used. The curve (1) is N3LO, curve 5 and N4LO complete. Filled and open circuits represent the results of Nijmegen's multi-energy NP phase shift analysis [93] and the VPI-GWU
single-energy NP analysis of SM99 [91], respectively. The format was reprinted with permission from Entem et al. [46], Copyright (2015) by the American Physical Society. One can see to 3φ exchange share share smaller than 2φ-stockexchanges which can be interpreted as convergence in a la the number of bon exchangers. Contribution 3φ is the sum of
individual contributions that can be large but add up to a small final result. The ci/MN and two-episode contributions are essentially disgust which helps to overcome the over-attraction in the N3LO. The exception is a partial wave 1F3 where the contribution of two episodes of class B gives attractiveness, resulting in much attraction in order to contribute the
whole N4LO to higher energies. For F and G waves (excluding 1F3), the N4LO end result is in very good agreement with experimental transitions. An interesting case is 3G5 which is a problem in N3LO [51]; However, the end result in N4LO is in almost complete agreement with phase shift analysis. Here we used Φ~=1.5 GeV. It is interesting to note that
other potential constructed from dispersal relationships such as Stony Brock [52] and The Prospects of Paris [53] cut an integral part of the dispersion in μ2 = 50mφ2 which is equivalent to sfr cut of Φ~~1 GeV. In numbers 10, 11 we display the effect of SFR parts on results in different commands. In general the differences for n3LO are large and always very
attractive while the differences in n4LO are smaller and close to the data. We also list fewer orders to compare the relative volume of subscriptions on demand. One expects a convergence pattern to go from NNLO to N3LO and more to N4LO; However, this is not the case in figures 10, 11. Figure 10 - Phase emissions shifts from neutron proton dispersion in
different commands as it is massed. Shaded strips show sensitivity contributions to SFR cut Φ~ that vary over 0.7-1.5 Fill and open circles as in Figure 9. The format was reprinted with permission from Entem et al. [46], Copyright (2015) by the American Physical Society. Figure 11 - Emissions are the same as Figure 10, but for G waves. The figure was
reprinted with the permission of Entem et al. [46], Copyright (2015) by the American Physical Society. With regard to the LECs used, note that the KH group of these items in Table 2 was applied in the calculations of this subsection, while the GW group was used in the accounts of the next subsection. Table 2. Low-energy constants as defined in Krebs et al.
As mentioned before there is no full account in the sixth system (N5LO). However a study of marginal N scattered with the expected dominant contribution was in INTam a [48]. Here we present the results in this system. For N5LO we consider G and high waves, because they are not affected by the communication conditions in this system. In Figure 12, we
show how individual graph groups contribute to two waves of G. Curve (1) representing the N4LO result. The curve (2) adds N5LO 2φ-Exchange contributions for class A and Curve (3) and also adds category (B) (Figure 6 and Section 2.4.6). 3φ-exchange (Figure 8) of class A is included in curve (4) and class (b) is listed in the curve (5). The final result in
N5LO is given by a curve (6) that includes 1/MN2 corrections. In all cases sfr φ~=800 MeV pieces are used. Figure 12. The effect of individual N5LO contributions in proton neutron phase shifts of two G waves. Contributions are added respectively from the N4LO result (1) to the N5LO final result (6). SFR Φ ~=800 MeV parts are used. Filled and open circuits
represent the results from nijmegen's multi-energy np 1-shift phase analysis[93] and gwu np SP07 [94] analysis, respectively. The format was reprinted with permission from Entem et al. [48], Copyright (2015) by the American Physical Society. The two loop 2φ-exchange class (A) (Figure 6) generates a strong repulsive central force, while the spin spin and
tensor forces provided by this class are negligible. The fact that this category produces a relatively large contribution is not unexpected, because it fits ci2. The 2φ-exchange contribution class (b) creates a fairly repulsive central force and a noticeable tensile strength, as it shows the effect on 3G5. Class 3φ-exchange (a) (Figure 8) is not mentioned in 1G4,
but is noticeable in 3G5, and therefore, should not be neglected. This contribution is proportional to ci2, indicating a volume that is negligible but is usually smaller than the corresponding contribution class of 2φ-exchange (a). The exchange category 3φ (b) is clearly negligible [see the difference between curve (4) and (5) in Figure 12]. This may not be
unexpected because it is a three-ring contribution with only the leading ranking peak. Finally receives relative corrections 1/MN2 to the pioneer 2φ-small exchange but the effect is negligible, particularly in 3G5. Expectations G and H waves are shown in Figure 13, with shaded strips corresponding to the diversity of SFR cut Φ~ over 700-900 MeV. The N5LO
contribution shows a somewhat disgusting effect, reducing the increased excess attraction in the N3LO. The result is n5LO, generally, much smaller than the N4LO one, indicating the signature convergence. At N5LO, there is an excellent agreement with the data. Figure 13 - Phase emissions shifts from NP dispersion in G and H waves in different
commands as it is tinding. Shaded straps show prediction differences when changing SFR Φ-Φ~ over 700 to 900 MeV. Experimental transformations on phases as in Figure 12. The format was reprinted with permission from Entem et al. [48], Copyright (2015) by the American Physical Society. With regard to LECs values, let's point out once again that the
GW group of LECs in Table 2 was used in this subsection, while the KH group was applied in the accounts of the previous subsection. Figure 13 covers only the top three applications. However, the comparison of all applications is also useful. Therefore, we display in Figure 14 contributions to phase transitions through all six chiral commands from LO to
N5LO. Note that the difference between lo prediction (one exchange of evidence) and data (filled circles and open circles) must be provided by two or three exchanges, i.e. the medium-range part of nuclear power. How well this is a crucial test of any nuclear power theory. NLO produces only a small contribution, but NNLO (referred to by N2LO in shape)
creates a large mid-range attraction (most pronounced in 1G4, 3G5 and 3H6). In fact, NNLO is the largest contribution among all requests. This is due to the one loop 2φ-exchange (2PE) triangle graph which includes one φNN-contact peak proportional to ci. This 2PE head represents associated as well as excitement Φ (1232) - intermediate isobar. Mason's
conventional theory of nuclear forces is well known that these two poisons are crucial to a realistic and quantitative 2PE model. Thus, the single 2φ-exchange ring in NNLO is attractive and presumably realistic size describes the medium-range attraction of nuclear power around the right. In N3LO, more one 2PE episode is added by the bubble chart with two
ci-vertices, a contribution that seems to be overestimating attraction. This attractive surplus is then compensated by the prevailing aversion of two 2φ-and 3φ-exchanges that occur in N4LO and N5LO. Figure 14 - Emissions 100-100 phase shifts from np dispersion in G and H waves in all orders from LO to N5LO. SFR cut off Φ ~== 800 MeV is used.
Experimental transformations on phases as in Figure 12. The format was reprinted with permission from Entem et al. [48], Copyright (2015) by the American Physical Society. In this context, it should be noted that also in the traditional meson theory show single loop models to contribute 2PE always some over-attraction. In the traditional Maison theory The
excess attractiveness is reduced by the exchange of heavy mesons (φ-φ-exchange) which, however, have no place in the chiral active field theory (as a limited-range contribution). Instead, in the late approach, two episodes 2φ- and 3φ-exchanges provide the corrective action. NN potential so N4LO the starting point for all ab-initio calculations for nuclear
systems is nn probability. For this reason, it is necessary to identify the potential. We know nn probability as the sum of the non-reducible NN diagrams discussed in previous sections, which are calculated in a turbulent manner. In fact, however, the NN system is characterized by a restricted shallow state (deotron) and large dispersion lengths (S-wave) that
cannot be obtained in a turbulent way. Therefore, the potential must be applied in a scattered equation to obtain NN capacity. Since our approach is in the main contrast (with the relativity taken in a turbulent way), the correct equation is the equation of the Salpeter house. However, it is more convenient, to use one of the three-dimensional cuts of that
equation. We use Blankenbeclar-Sugar (BBS) a copy of the equation [56] that reads T (p→′, p→)=V (p→′, p→) + ∫d3p (2φ)3V (p→′, p→2+ MN2Ep1p2-p2+iφT (p→, p→), (113) where v is potential and Ep = MN2+p2. Since this is a relative equation, it includes relative kinetic corrections to all commands. If we are now defining V ^ (p→′, p→)=1 (2)3MNEp′V
(p→′, p→) MNEp (114) T^^(p→′, p→)=1 (2φ)3MNEp T′(p→→ p→) (115) BBS equation becomes T^ (p→′, p→)=V^(p→+,p→)+∫d3pPV^(p→→)1 1p2-p2+it=1p→,p→), (116) which is the Lippman-Schweinger equation and V^. All technical details of the Lippman Schweiger equation solution, including the case in which the Coulomb reaction is included, can be
found in Machleidt[18]. The potential V and V^ capacity is built in order of order after equations (12-16) with two exceptions. Add to VN3LO corrections 1/MN of NNLO 2φ-exchange proportional to ci. This ci/MN patch is officially n4LO's contribution, however, in Entem et al [46] showing that the football chart proportional to ci2 in n3LO was unrealistically
attractive, while the C/MN patch is large and disgusting. Therefore, it makes sense to group these graphs together to reach a more realistic mid-range attraction in the N3LO. The other exception is that, in N4LO, include four F-wave connections that officially appear in N5LO, see equation (17). This ensures that NN data is optimally adapted to the highest
potential that will be built. 4.1. Potential regularity V^ previously obtained in most singular cases. The singular potential is those that diverge in momentum space when the momentum goes endlessly, being more singular than 1/r2 in space coordinates. For this reason, they cannot be included in the Lippman-Schweinger equation without further manipulation.
The practical way to solve The problem is to reduce the potential in a particular scale by multiplying with the function of the regulator and (p′, p)v^(p→′, p→) →f (p′, p^) V^(p→not, p→) (117) where the function f (p′, p) can be taken to be and (p,p=exp]-p′/Φ)2n.p./p/2n. This regularity allows for limited results, but redesign requires results that are independent of
regularity. The implicit assumption in Weinberg's proposal [5,6] was that the same communication interactions that realign repetitive charts would also realign the repetitive episodes of the appeal (infinite) in the Lippman-Schweinger equation. This is not necessarily true and has led to a comprehensive debate on non-re-purification. This is one of the main
issues where the EFT community is divided, basically, in two different points of view, one with a cut scale less difficult eft range, and the other with a value above (let's say, infinity). This topic has been discussed by many authors [4, 57-76] and we are referring the interested reader to contributions on the subject in the study. However, the use of cutting in the
order of 450-550 MeV (first view) has proven to give a moderate reliance on regularity and to be ostensibly successful in N3LO[77], although the reformulation is not very clear. The n parameter is usually chosen in a way where corrections made by the organizer are higher than the given order. We choose n = 2 for 3PE, 2PE and n = 4 for OPE (except in LO
and NLO, where we use n = 2 for OPE). For contacts for φ, we choose 2n &gt; а. 4.2. Administrator accreditation in order to contain np and pp databases, the credit charge must be included. All orders include relying on a charge because of the division of the pion block in one pion exchange as already discussed. Relying on charge is the most important in a
partial wave 1S0 at low energies, especially at dispersion lengths. Relying on the charge of OPE can not explain everything. The rest is calculated by processing the 1S0 LO for the C~1S0≡4φ (Cs-3CT) method in a charging-dependent manner. Therefore, we distinguish between C~1S0 (r), C~1S0 (np) and C~1S0 (nn). For pp in any order, the relative collum
reaction is included [78, 79]. Finally in N3LO and N4LO, we keep in mind that π γ exchange cannot be reduced[80], which only affects np potential. Also, the effects that depend on the charge of the N.F. block division take into account using the correct values of the nucleus masses. For a detailed discussion of the possible sources of shipping dependency for
the interaction between the NN, see Machleidt and Entem[14]. 4.3. The installation capabilities from LO to N4LO were built by Entem et al. [37]. [l For possible alternative constructions (see [38, 81-85]. Three cut values, namely Φ = 450, 500 and 550 Mif. taking into account the dependency of the administrator, each potential comes in three versions: Y, NP,
and nn. We use the values of very careful analysis by Hoferichter et al[86], Table 3. However, the short-term portion provided by Vct must be determined by installing NN capabilities on the NN database. The database contains all NN data below 350 MeV laboratory energy published in physical journals between January 1955 and December 2016 that are not
ignored when nijmegen rejection criteria are applied. [87] There are alternative criteria that have been applied, for example, in the Granada database[88], yet we continue to use Nijmegen standards to be consistent with the pre-2000 portion of our database. The table 3- The emissions 100 of 10 the φn lok as determined in roy-steiner equation analysis of φN
chatter ing swayed in Hofreiter a [86]. The database finally consists of 3072 pages of data dispersion and NP 3569 data. The Granada NN 2013 database [88] consists of 2,996 pages and 3,717 np data. The largest number of PP data in our database is mainly due to the inclusion of 140 pages of EDDA collaboration[89] that are excluded in the Granada rule.
On the other hand, the Granada rule contains 148 other np data, which is the result of the modified rejection criteria applied by the Granada Group, which allow a small number of np data to remain. In the appropriate procedure, only data of less than 290 mif were taken into account. One starts with pp probability, because PP data is more accurate than np
data. First, a shift is performed for pp phase shifts, and an approximate miniaturization of The K2 is performed using the Nijmegen error matrix[90]. In the end, the potential is installed directly on the scattered data. For this the 91 software package [which includes all the electromagnetic contributions necessary to calculate the NN note in low power. After the J
= 0 fit, some small differences of parameters allowed I = 1 to get the minimum above each kh2. NN potential is obtained from one r by leaving coulomb, replacing the proton mass of the neutron mass, and installing C~1S0 (nn) LEC to 1S0 nn length of dispersion procedure above. This is essentially the same used in the construction of the so-called high-
resolution capabilities of the 1990s [15, 16, 18], which have all the khi2/pretzel ≈1. This is different from the procedure applied in the recent construction of nNLOsat [83] where NN data up to 35 MeV and ground energies are taken into account. For state and beam cores up to 16O to repair the forces of the nucleus 2 and 3 simultaneously. Our procedure is
also different from the construction of some modern NN capabilities by the Bochum Group[81,82], where only phase spells are installed. However, in most Potential constructions, Bochum Group[38] does not apply a procedure where it encounters capabilities directly equipped with NN. 4.4 data. NN Scattering results appear the KH2/ASSIGNed to clone NN
data in Table 4. For data of 5000 pp plus np less than 290 MeV (pion production threshold), the 51.4 in NLO and 6.3 in NNLO are of particular importance because the number of NN connection conditions is the same for both. The improvement comes entirely from a better description of 2PE in NNLO. In N3LO, the khi2/datum is more improved to 1.63.
Finally, up to 1.15 in N4LO, in acordance with high-resolution capabilities, indicating a great convergence pattern. Table 4 - $100 100 O'Res/2/datum for the suitability of nn database 2016 by NN capabilities in various orders from Chiral EFT (Φ = 500 MeV in all cases). Np phase transitions are displayed in Figure 15, which reflect the same features as The
Kh2, namely, an excellent confluence when moving from NNLO to N3LO, and finally, to N4LO. However, in LO and NLO there are significant differences between the predictions and experimental phase transitions as expected from the corresponding values of Kh2. This fact renders THE NUCLEAR FORCES APPLICATIONS OF LO and NLO useless to any
realistic calculation (but can be used to prove truncated errors). Figure 15 - The sinteral expansion emissions of neutron proton dispersion as represented by phase shifts in S, P, D and mixing parameters 1 and φ2. Five orders range from LO to N4LO as shown. Φ = 500 MeV pieces are applied in all cases. Filled and open circuits represent the results of
nijmegen's multi-energy NP-shift analysis[93] and the Single Energy GWU SP07 [95] analysis, respectively. The format was reprinted with permission from Entem et al. [37], Copyright (2017) by the American Physical Society. It is important to be aware of the organizational dependence of NN phase transitions and observables dispersion. For this reason, the
potential is built with φ = 450, 500, and 550 MeV pieces. We display in figure 16 phase shifts in NNLO (green curves, left panel) and N4LO (purple curves, right panel) to potential with uneven pieces. As expected, the counting reduces the cut with the growing system, being very small in the N4LO. The cut window we chose is driven by the fact that the values
of The ≤ 450 MeV cut pieces begin to appear above 200 MeV as seen in partial waves 1D2 and 3D2. The upper limit is given to the fact that the crash gauge occurs around Φb~600 MeV[82]. Figure 16 - Emissions 15-11 cut variations of np phase transitions in NNLO (left side, green lines) and N4LO (right side, purple lines). Dotted, intermittent, and hardened
lines represent the results obtained using the Φ = 450, 500, and 550 MeV parameters, respectively, as indicated by curve labels. Note that in N4LO, 500 and 550 MeV cases cannot be distinguished on the number scale for most partial waves. circles as full and open as in 15. The number reprinted with the permission of Entem et al[37], copyright (2017) by
the American Physical Society. Deuteron binding energy is installed in all orders to the experimental value of 2.224575 MeV using the term nonderivative connection in partial wave 3S1. Various observables of triton deuteron are given in all orders in Table 5. Note that the deuteron binding energy is installed only while all other observables are predictions. It
is interesting to note that already in NNLO all properties are close to experimental values and slightly different when going to higher orders, as one would expect, because they are low energy control. Table 5 - 100 $100 two and three state binding nuclei properties as expected by NN potential in different orders from EFT chiral (Φ = 500 MeV in all cases).
Triton binding energy is also given. Faddeev's administrator account, which is based on 34 channels, is used using only two nucleotide forces. The results show a smooth and consistent convergence arrangement in order towards a value of about 8.1 MeV, giving some space to the three-core forces. Low odds of D-state deutron and energy predictions
connecting triton are high due to the softer potential. In Table 6, we demonstrate, for nnlo and N4LO, the certification of pieces of kh2/stand, the properties of deotron, and triton binding energy. One observes a moderate regulatory adoption for most quantities. The exception is the possibility of a State detron D which, however, is not noteable. Linked to this
(by tensor power strength) is triton binding energy. This is due to the behavior outside the shell of the power of two nucleotides. This can be compensated by corresponding changes in the strength of the three cores. Table 6- Kh 2/datum to contain pp plus np data up to 190 MeV and two and three-neoclon bound state properties as produced by NN's NNLO
and N4LO capabilities applying different values to the cutoff φ. The key to this development was the realization that low QCD energy is equivalent to an effective field theory which allows for the expansion of discomfort that has become known as the theory of discomfort. In this context, forces with two bodies and many forces appear together, naturally
explaining the empirical fact that multi-body nuclear forces are much weaker than the power of the nucleus. The main focus of this review was on the strength of two nuclei. We offered customized system development from LO (~Q0) to N5LO (~Q6). Using the low energy constants (LECs) specified from φN dispersion, our projections of peripheral partial
waves are free of parameters, except for the spectral function segments that regulate the dispersion integrations that determine NN capacities. This regularity of spectral functions ensures that calculated contributions are limited to the long and medium term, where effective field theory applies. We have nn calculation of discomfort dispersion in peripheral
partial waves, dominated by one, two, and three-pion exchanges governed by chiral symmetry. Convergence on demand is slow, but eventually achieved in N5LO, where predictions are in full agreement with experimental transitions. Besides this, we also discussed the complete build (i.e., including reduced partial waves) NN potential through all orders up to
N4LO. The construction can be seen as consistent, because the same power counting scheme as well as the same cutting procedures are applied in all orders. The highest-order capabilities (N4LO) reproduce NN data below the pion production threshold with 2/1.15. This is among the highest accuracy ever with any NN chiral potential yet. The NN
capabilities presented may serve as a solid basis for systematic calculations of nuclear structures and reactions that allow for a comprehensive error analysis. In particular, the system by system development capabilities make it possible to reliably determine the truncating error in each order. In short, this review provides the most comprehensive study on the
effects of symmetry on the system of necrosis systems. The results provide the final confirmation that the Cheryl ITT is an adequate theory of nuclear forces. The contribution of all the authors mentioned made a significant, direct and intellectual contribution to the work, and they agreed to publish it. This work was funded by the Minister of Economy, Industria
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